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March Break
Our March Break program brought in youth from the community to take part in a wide variety of activities. The days started off
with fun and games, with Sedina Fiati from Be Current leading
them through a series of drama workshops. In the afternoons,
they had the opportunity to take part in many of our established
program areas, including creating short videos with our video
production team and
making beats in the
music studio. We also
had two new activi-
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ties for them, a Make

ming with Roy Morency. Both of these were a huge success –
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several kids took home their very own drum sticks so they could
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show their families what they’d learned, and our comic book

Own

Gardner and drum-

Making beats in the Underground Music Studio

classes have become a regular program Mondays, 3:30-5:00pm.
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lan youth photography contest, and RPTV’s producer/reporter
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youth. During the past

David Miller. Lastly,

few months, RPTV and

in the spirit of Black

its reporters produced 4

History Month, RPTV

new amazing episodes.

has produced a docu-

These episodes focused

mentary commemo-

on the Regent Park rede-

rating the bicentenary of the abolition of the Slave Trade Act,

velopment, drug aware-

the documentary also looks at how much contribution African

ness, sexual harassment,

Canadians made to the Canadian economy in the past, and the

and a new series about

present. Tune into regentpark.tv to see all the latest videos!

A group works on a documentary featurette
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C i t y v i e w Pa r t n e r s h i p
The week of April 14-18 we had the pleasure of working with

secondary

schools.

four students from Cityview Alternative School on a music video

Once the screening

about Toronto. They started their week off by diving in and film-

was over, they went

ing different parts of the city including Kensington Market, Dun-

back to Focus and

das Square and China Town. Now that they had most of their

spent the rest of the

footage, they had to create the music to go with it. Tuesday they

day in the music stu-

started their day by going to a screening of shorts produced by

dio creating a beat on

film students from Ryerson, Sheridan, Seneca and other post-

the computer. Wednesday, they had an entire day to write their
lyrics and start recording them. They probably found this part of
the process the most challenging, but also the most rewarding –
they had some disagreements over lyrics at times, but in the end
they were all very proud of their new song. They spent all day
Thursday in the music studio reworking their beat and recording
their lyrics. Finally, on Friday they started editing their footage
to their music and posed for a short photo shoot so we can later
make up a professional looking DVD case. All in all, both the students and staff involved with the project had a lot of fun, and we

Cityview students set up the shot

look forward to working with them again in the future.

L a s t Fr i d ays
Last Fridays is a monthly event on the last Friday of every month

In March, Last Friday featured African story-teller, Clem Marshal,

that hosts talented performers from Regent Park and the GTA.

and East meets West musical fusion by poet and song writer

The event is free for everyone and takes place at Regent Park

Cyrus Sundar Singh.

Focus Youth Media Arts Centre, located at 600 Dundas St. E,

The Last Friday in April was host to Regent Park’s own The Voyce,

6:30pm – 8:30pm.

an up-and-coming
hip-hop artist, and
the legendary pianist John T Davis,
who

performed

with the likes of
James Brown and
Bruce
Roy

Cockburn.
Morency,

a

drumming instruc-

John T Davis performs his single Glory Man

Our first Last Friday event was in February and we celebrated

tor at Regent Park Focus, had the honour of performing along-

Black History Month with spoken word, skits and singing by Be

side Davis for the closing song.

Current and Ania Soul. The turn out was great and the audience

Join us every Last Friday of the month for an evening of fun, food

enjoyed all of the performances.

and friends!
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